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NNEDNESDAN: - 1R.N. 3.
Ten Years A . Today
Ledger and Time.
Prrr---r-we-Ft- Throurt the -he:Unita ot Dr. it:it-II 
ton. Nlain Strtzet. nioriiing, killing Mrs. Houston and
twirriing Dr. finttert.
- -
On Stunlay night. the pastor of the Mctlicalizd Church,
Rev:, Paid T. 1.‘ ill lieKin of sermons on the_ .
ent v 11,Am. - -
Funeral service. for Marvin Cieorge Wytciteriy a Peoria.
• Illinok iktr:ri herd- Monday at et- inucial home there. lie %vas-
th Chu, d han (if the fiiretnr Reherc.k \laud Hendrick. daughter
r.aild Nliltis Dendrick of Nletrra‘. 
By TIM MORIARTY
1 reei• Isteworlbanal
_Adoipti ' Rupp. a ho has been
'ciyaohing- basketball at the Univer-
sity Ls( Kentucky for_32 years, is.
still a'toogh man to please.
When the-rtIllr-sranki.d Wildcats
scored their mirth victory in ,10
games by outclassing Virginia, 93-
73. Tuesday night at Lexington.
':eery Kentucky tan went home
haPpy except "the-trian in the
bit n *Ltit
'it Was just ;gain sloppy, the
way we won," moaned Rupp. e
nd there 73 points, we allow-•
ed bother me. If we had played
any kind tot defetaselt all. they
*Virginia) wouldn't have scored
that much."
• Maybe that's why. the -iraron
ningest coach He started the sea-
son with an amazing 645 victories
in 767 games sInce he arrived at
Kentucky back in 1930. That's an
unparalleled wnining ,percentage
of better than 84 per cent.
Yet there are many nights-like K utk I
heves his boys should have dune
'beficr. and he's not a bit reluctant
alaft saying ao.--• 
•
i..
ranks as college basketball's win- the second half but John Russell.
who scored 23 points, put Vandy
th the van for good mmutes later
with a driving Lay-up. Rich Ka-
minsky. tallied 27'
ent - v n
Market For
wildames kook,Stiong
Despite the Baron's criticism,
KentuckY looked mighty powerfu
l
"New Coaeh1fltiampiing Virginia: It was the/ -
Tuesday. night -- when Rupp lasi
first meeting between the tiepins
52T/Cl ltIll and the Cavaliers prob-
ably will be happy if theft' don't
see Rupp's bombers toy' another
34 years. . -•
The Wildcats bared ahead by
.267P'.7Ints near the end.-of the first
hilMlarrette than- at irrtertnissmrt
with a 44-25 lead and still mair.-
lathed their pace in the second
i
half although Rupp substituted
freely Larry Pursiful accounted
for' 21 Points' and Cotton -Nash-
added 18 for Kentucky. but
Earty_ Bird League _ gauve's -high scorer was Virgime's
Kimaduds
4 Ifs  19 14
'Misfits - -  - 111 17
'tango% ers  18 17
-14-
.. ",. . 14, 19
• .
1)T. Max 1..; RI 'bine! t. Chit-TIvract..r. u as critical/At injure., Wildcats . .
_High Threw .Iasi night ulien hi. c:ir I:iikti to ni•:-iI cc-the curve immt-diatelv
,
ct, 7, Ramau 
tiftgie Gain*
,.. 
ds .1107
itith •.f Hazel. Fvariip-ation at the 111tirrg,): llo•I•ital reVeaiCu A_ lis .. 519. .•
-hal sun t r nin t •
..•••
LSI.: JARS CO 1_ C Fq ADO - RaS;wipia
, . • .,,r( 3 e.ros g the 1./4 quarter et the
Orlinge Bowl game played at Miami. Florida LSI.: ripped Colo-
ratio. eke Fkg. Eight criamplons. 33-7 uefure a crowd ut 75.1.100
fans. .
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High Team ThreiGamee
Ramanaits  --FAS
1
N ,t-getts-A   1380
• --Sfiviih
iiker
• El:nett:al
NI ra'-.1( Walker .... 104
. High ins. Threc.Gamei -
1311urrelie Walker   477
Gladys ktnerton  446
Mary Graves  184
Cage
Schedule
-GRADE SCHOOL -
 y 4
Hazel at Fax,th
-HIGH SCHOOL -
..... ry 5
14 Marshall Benton
Mayfield at Murray High
tit --Fiettetree
S. Mariehall at Lone OWL
*January 11
Calhnvey at 0-,ri-olan Co.
-- -7. COLLEGE - _
y 3 ',-
Middle Tine, at MSC
January
MSC vs. Teem. Tech
(Cookev ills., Tenn.)
wwil. sax
AMY Us 
urAmOuS
PeOPLE•AD5
.15
•r•
'more or less' (of a. surprise, said
"IT-197-rtry riptinnn- thin thrris-for
the best thtereet,o1 both the uni-
versily and me."
-Fooliball has been my life,"
531-)ear old Kentuckyian said.
-and right now I .would
like to remain with it if tha
porunity pressritTs- i-r;r1.1-.- -wm
probably relax. for a few weeks
any decision."
nere was speculation that col,
her. Southeastern n ti renee
Coach of the Year 'in ins initial
season -with Kentucky. would re-
turn to the Cleveland Browns. He
had left a backfieldairouching job
with the Browns to accept the
pt n4 1941; at his home !elite um-
versio, when Paul iBearj Bryant
went Ti' - A&M.
Tony Lsquintano with •22.
It was a rough,night for touring
trams as the collegians resumed
aetnal after a brief holiday respite.
Wake Ponst spanked Minim-so"
Ia. 79-70; Butler handed Princeton
its third straight setback on a
Midwest swing. 63-38. and Van-
t whipped invading Vale,
79-69. .
- Paces Deacons
• Len Chappell's 28 points spark-
WalieWia.st-TO 1 or).
Minnesota. Each team begged 2
Qua --th-e Eleaeetta t'ill117-
necteti on 23. of 32 free throws
....Attie Minnesota hit ini -14-cit23.-
Erie Magdanz scored II for the
Cesphcrs. wno trailed at halftime
-,40-341.
Substitute . guard Larry Shook
war. the hero of Butler's win over
..Prineetion. Snook entered the game
in the second hall after the Tigers
had forged a 31-29 halftime lead
and scored five cvicial points to
push _Butler ahead. to stay. 59-54.
Jeff Blue scowl 23 -1/4,ir the Buil-
dup. three-more than Princeton's
Pete Campbell
Vanderbilt beat Yale by hitting
on 15 1.11 16 free throws in the
last five rrlITIttts The Ivy Leag-
uers barged ahead 38-34. early in•
APP s--
•it
tilk pr,•
LEXINGTON. Ky - Ken-
tucky was in the market for a
new nead football coach today on
the heels of unexpected action by
the school's athletic board remov-
Mr Blanton Cullis, from -the pest
he held eight years.
Collier.iunder fire from alumni
and fans after. a 5-5 season this
-year which included a_ loss to
Tenneesee. had three
of a fire-yekr contract left,
and when no immediate action
was taken at the close- Of Ulla
season it ,was concluded that Col-
lier w.uld remain at Kentucky.
The decision was reached by
rmintal agreement Tuesday when
the university offered to buy up
ine.remainder of Collier's contract
tor an estimated $50.000.
Only last mouth the_.X5rLrel had
announced that the rest : of his
contract would be honored and.
teaffirme,d support of Collier.
Niet
;ANL
ALABAMA EDGES ARKA 10-3 - Cnmson Tide quarter-.
back Pat Tratinnic;., to pick up a four-yard gain
agamsi Arasi. The Surat: Bowl game, be-
foie he is stopPed by :Razortniek linebacZer Billy Joe Moody. 027i
and renter Danny firaltham. A famed -,5AJatisuria defense which
had surrendered nnly three touchdorms in a perfect 10-0 season,
yield only a field goal to the Rizurbacks to help the Crimson
Tide to a 10-3 viieto -,, Alabama's first post-Yeason victory since
it 61-6 in ra in the 1953 Orange Neal.
Master Tire Service
INt Pt/
& _Main "t.kltirray, Ky.
• ' Phone VI. -3-31(14 -
-Murray's-04; CliUSIVE Tire Store-
GUARANTE ED. - .
RETREADING VULCANIZING
.ONE OF, THE FOLLOWING SIZES WILL
FIT YOUR CAR:
.7.50)(14 6.70X I5
8.00X14 7.10X15
8.50XI4 7.60X 15
.MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED TO
* CHOOSE FROM -
Alf INF-MASTiklay
On Guaranteed
Master Re-Caps
or•
•
11,` If`t.
GM.
'W 0.S,
1!fr. - -4 s. 4Nragga•=
•
PACKERS BATTER GIANTS 37 0: TAKE NFL TITLE -- Creen Horriiing 13)
sty§ NFL ptayorf game scartng record by pining up 19 pothri- rm a touchdown, three Bed goals and-
four extra points to lead the Packers to a 37-0 win over the New York Giants, helping the dynamic
Packers to their seventh' World Championship, their first since 1944. Here, he contributes 3_, yards
to the Packer cause.
T •111 11̀
domains WALLOP BRUINS 21-3: WIN ROBE BOw L
MinneSota tacklers Julian Hook 'left' and Dave Mulholland mho
teammate Bob Smith in the first quarter of the Rose Bowl elat.ic
at halftime. the Gophers rammed thrOugh one more touchdwit iii
I, a -21-3 vuitory to hand the Bruins their fifth Rose Bowl setbick
administered by the Washington Huskies List--yeir.
ef
,).?+10
'1 J.
ei0e•
fc..:Ner
"xstiVy
Aiexandeied UCLA 133
after he Isteaved a pass from
at Pasadena., Calif. Leading 14-3.
the fourth quarter and coasted
and atone for a 17-7 humiliation
•
a- a •
ARE YOU SURE
Your Office Machines Are In
GOOD 1AP--E
for your
INCOME TAX
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For Complete Repair Service
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-Falriorlar OW, crowd arintes,limpress Khrushchey with the feet "New Breed'NBC White Paper Is Nit A
diets on guard at the Berlin well
gieeclunaking, space travel, aril-
Wrap Up On The Berlin Issue
By FRED DANZIG
tailed Meru Istersallemal
YORK an Add to the traveling
nt flurrY of Ty' Leports on
the Berlin crisis Tuesday night's
loosely bound "NBC While Paper
No. 8," which set our view the
story through Nikita 'Ithrushchey's
eyes.
The examination, "Khrushdtev
and Berlin," couldn't sustain its
unusual approach. The view from
Nikita's shoulders began wander-
ing back 'to a Westernized vantage
*int Pearly early in the prsx:eed-
ings and ended up back on our
sick- of the fence, sounding more
like President Kennedy than Kh-
ruanchey.
-The West," concluded narrator
Chet Huntley, 'has the collective
strength to meet his — Khrush-
they's challenge The question
ier-whettier it has the collective
will to survive."
Writtevi; `produced and directed
'by Fred ,,,F-reed, the pis igrarn
4.
Save Ti
interviews with various reporters.
The Berlin criiiiii was shown to
be part of Khrushchev's plan to
sandbag Western unity. A special
-,—
point Was made of Khrushchey's
sisted of film 4 , ' televition tape
that shav.a.-ci el mbinatris desire to break West Germany's
alliance with and reliance upon
the West. However, the magnet
of the European Common Market
wasn't mentioned during the hour
even though it repreaents a major
Western _countenteasure.
The program viten became re-
pel:Hive as it abated its focal point
frum KlirAishchev to London, Pe-
na, Bann, Rome and Washington.
And the repetition led to chron-
ological confusion at times.
While male h past .history, of
varying pertinence, was included,
, I don't think the program could
I be considered an all - inclusive
' wrap-up. Huraley's script made
'he Communist erection of the
1
Berlin wall last August appear
to be another Pearl Harbor or
Mirruch_ltir the West, Those. ex.
1 ports af10' tegrarded the wall as a
Khrushchev blunder and-or a sign
-sof Communiat wealzness 'wyren't
heard from Again,- the hair failed
to inicludc Kennedy's cans/alga s•
. ----__ •
and their por-
NIKITA t IMIUSNCHIV
me inil Money
SPECIAL SAUCE dresses tip a plain spaghetti main dish in 
spectacular style Made with
•a eornbination of tomatoes and cubed salami, it sparked with L•1141 flav
or of garlic.
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
A FTER all the fancy mak-
ings and baking* of the
holiday weeks, it's safe to pro-
of recipes that
currently seine a
homemakers.
They're dishes that not only
save nine but money. Nobody
feels like spending th• former
in the kitchen and, after -
Christmas, alto can afford the
latter?
Two Suggestions
Two such reopen appear to-
day. They re for gooll-to•eat.
nourishing. economical dishes
LW ate quickly put together.
Spaghetti with Salami Sauce
calls for 15 to 20 minutes of
cooking and preparation time.
Man,iiuni • Meat • Cheese Salad
can be assembled in only 15
minutes.
M.ACARONT -HE ATCH LES E
SALAD
1 tbsp. salt
. 3 qua boiling water
2 e. I g c elbow
macaroni
meat elii
In in. cubes
c. Swiss cheese s..'ps
e. well-chilled Itaaan-
__. style drissasg-
1 canned pimiento, cut
o-strips
Ad( t to sapiens, boiling,
wale Gradually add inaca-
rom so weiter contituses to boil.
Cook u covered, stirring area.
sionally, until tender. . •
Drain in col:eider. atinse
with cold water; drain.
2 tbep. Salt
4 to 0 qts boiling water
1 lb. spaghetti
1 lb. salami, cut itito
Is in. cubes
-1, clan ar_g_i_lc, crushed
1 tsp. salt
IS tsp. pepper
1 tsp. basil
1 11 lb. 13 or) can
tomatoes -
Add 2 tram, salt to rapidly
boiling .• e r. Gradually add
apaghett, o. that water con.
tinii•-• to boil. Cook, in-
cinscu,!, s.irring occasionally,
until tender.
Dram in colander.
• Meanwhile, cook salami over
low teat until lightly browned.
Meanwhile. 
combine "her about 5 min. Add garlic, salt,
lag I ed lents. Add m&aigflil
toss well
Ser% es 4.
SPAGHETTI WITH SA1.‘MI
SAUCE
. TAKES only 15 minutes to prepare tenipting nuscas
Sea allisedish lazuli or will take honors as an 
added
a
•
pepper, bawl arid undramed
trimatoes cover and crook 10
ruin, stirring wash:Many.
Serve sauce over spaghetti,
Serves 6 to S.
salad that can be served solo.
-racti6ft on your buffet table.
•
••••
•Ari
•
•
that the United States was pie-
pared to fight, if necessary, to
auplairt _ .
The program, ostensibly keyed
to Kh-nistrichey's thoughts a rtd
problems, appeared to ignore
much Of what he must know from
the evidence nf his own eyes and
ears. In short, while I'm. all for
taking a hard, deep look at our-
selves and our enemies, I thought
this "NBC White Paper" wasn't
deep enough and was tranite• too
hard on ow sidA,
Jack Oakie, -generally seen,after
midnight on the TV rake show,
moved into prime time Tuesday
night as a guest star on ABC-TV's
fICICOVINt-CAOP—P•runy Zinn
Percy, of Waco, Tex., beams
after being named Maid of
Cotton at Memphis, Tenn. The
wiener topped 21 contestants.
Just 20 years ago, her mother,
Mrs. James Percy, was a run-
nerup for the same crown._
. V
• et. winri._ „
111.
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SCHEDULES HEARING
In an episode called, "I Re-
menaber Murder," Oakic starred
as a has-been comedian trying
for a Comeback in a shoestring
motion picture production. T h e
WASHINGTON — A House
labor subcommittee has announ-
ced it will look into a complaint
filming nnimately to c°°Rie that General Dynamics has sublet
of murders on the sound stage. to OanatLran shipyards some work
The first murder occurred be- involving U. S. atomic submarines.
fore the cameras, as a soldier tired
live anunundtion into a fellow
actor. The second murder was
thrown in -purely as 0 device to
pad - the Maur. —
The caif. also included like
Chase. as a newspaper columnist
Chairman John H. Dent, D-Pa.,
nottiied Rep. William T. Cahill,
R-N. J., Monday night that the
snbeonsnittee would hold an in-
re-Tiara hearing Friday. Cahill re-
quested the :nquiry.
whose work helped break the
case: Tina Lu-Lu-Lu bildier as a
harem queen and Sandra Warner
in a marvelous two-piece bathing
suit.
The 'acting was no better or
worse than it had to be. But the
story was of value nevertheless.
Not for the cardboard theme —
blackmail, murder, revenge—but
for the scenes which ceaually ex-
posed the reality and the illusion
of picture-making. This was one'
CILle Where more could be gle
from the show by grasping at the
shadow- and letting the substance
get lost.
The Channel Swim: Van liaglin
makes his detut in a TV orocu-
merpary, "U. W. No. 1: American
Profile," on Thursday, March 29.
The NBC-TV one - hour special
deals with the history of the
North-South highway route. Hef-
lin will narrate the stow and
appear in three segments.
"Alfred Hitchcock Presents" re-
turns to its starting point, CBS-
TV, next visson when it expands
to a full-hour length and moves
into a Sunday night time slot. The
.etszratatky airs Tuesdays on
NBC-TV.
Comedian George Burns end
..-inftr Lens Horne visit NBC-TV's
"Perry Como's Music ha on
Wednesday, Jan, 31.. The 21st
annual Bing Crusiby Gulf Tourna-
ment at Pebble Beach, , will
by presented on ABC-TV Satur-
day and Sunday, Jan. 20.21, fur
a total or three hours.
BURGLARS MAKE HAUL B.11 Is • . •
NEW ,Y0tRIK — While band-
leader Gavier eugat and his sing-
er wife. Abbe Lane, were busy
entertaining New Yeses celebrat-
ors early Monday, burglars slip-
ped into their sPartment and made
off with more than $50.;000' in
gems, furs and cash The couple
told palase the loot ineladed about
$48.500 in jewelry and furs and
about S500 in rush.
-a(Continued from Page 4)-
;
Morgan said. "From- 'what I ga-
ther. Governor Combs said he
is the only governor of note in
the 20th Century, and ahyone who
doesn't .agree with him is either
a thief or a crook. lit my notion;
some of my programs may have
ijust as merit as .bis."
7deCENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK'
The War for the
No. 104 
What U.S.A. naval vessel
was sunk, raised, and fought
against the Navy? Best answer: The 3,500-
ton steam frigate Merrimac, one of the ships
scuttled when the U. S. Navy Yard, near
Norfolk, was abandoned by the Federal' in
-April 1881
Rebel navy °Mem set about raising the
3iferrimac. Succeeding in doing to. they
transformed her into an ironclad floating
battery intended to protect Norfolk harbor
and the mouth of the James. The releulders
Installed a long, sharp ramp beneath the
water lines and gave her a slanting, iron-
clad superstructure to repel missiles and
boarders. She earriA eight rifled guns that
could fire 80-pound shot, besides two guns
capable of hurling a -120-pound shell. There
Were two furnaces for heating shut, and an
apparatus for hurling boiling aater upon
enemy decks.
The craft waa named C.S.S. Virgtnia and
placed in command of 61•year.old Franklin
Buchanan of Maryland. Buchanan, the or-
Union 1861-65 in Pictures 
ganizer and first superintendent of the Naval
Academy at Annapolis, was commandant at.
Washington Navy Yard when he resigned in
1161 to join the Confederates.
Rebel reconstruction of the old Merrimac
was not kept secret, and the prospect of its
being sent against Northern ports with re-
doubtable Franklin Buchanan in command,
forced laggard Federal authorities to order
dozens of ironclads from various builders.
The one called the Monitor, which was be-
ing rushed Co completion in. December 1161
at Greenpoint, L. I., was to fight an historic
battle with .the Virginia.
Before the. clash, the Virginia did con-
siderable dainage and spread terror along
Atlantic ports .in the North. Its-Vretims in-
cluded the Cougress, only II. S. Navy sva
ship to survive the disaster at Norfolk.
Among the casualties of the Congress was-
Franklin Buchanan's brother, McKean. whci"
had remained ibyal to the Union.
—('LARK KLNNAIRD
. . .
Left: The frigate
before her cap-
ture- by Rebels in
April 1881.
11,1  Old Merrimac
being rebuilt by .
Confederate
Navy.
.•:•••••NIZ•eillE441111r
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• FURTHER REDUCTIONS!!
1111111411\mib FOR FINAL: 3 DAYS OF OUR
ANNUAL PRE-INVENTORY
CLEARANCE
SALE
Further Reductions for the final 3 days of our great annual Pre-Inventory
Clearance Sale! Never before such s( nsational fabric buys ... now
tire stock of Better Fall Fabrics at one low, low price!!
e • • • •, • • • • • • • 
• •
•
ENTIRE
REGUIAR $1.00 TO 
$3.95 BEVER
FALL FABRICS
No exception" ime.entirt•
410"ckotle uietnebreli 
Fail'
abrleib low,11w at on 
issnoells,p.rAicre! rilanCah,7;aecrofrftts3n. 
from
Jerseys: Brocades and Many,
ninny others.'7urry lot t14-
sensational Fall Fabric.
i
HE THERE WHEN Tat 
fcaR.S OPEN TOMORRO
W
MORNING 9 A.M. SHARE, FOR 
THE FABRIC .
BARGAINS or A LIFETIME! I 0411
••
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212 W. Washington — Paris, Tenn.
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day after spending the nolicia,ys
with her parents. Mr and Mrs.
Ray Munday. Miss Munday is a
freshman at Lindenwood CoLtege,
St. Charles, Mo.
. • 2 • - •
Mr. and lies. Harkey Price of
Texarkana. Ade, were the holiday
guests of their daughter and
.
Ca 
family. Mr and bArlie Scott
and <taught.. rs. 
Ct 
end Jayne.
tne.stnir Street.-
Miss Margaret Nell Jones wha is
in Nurses framing at Louth kb
wa.• the nonday guest of hen par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G:- B., Jdnes,
Farrlane Drive
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Cody Rusisela and
ntchildren. Nana a -Cody,- Jr . of
Carnondale, ill. were the holiday
guests of Mr Russel's mother, Mrs.
_ _ 4114 . *IFASY.- and
Mrs. RUssell'a parents. Kr. and
Mrs. WILK* Stokes of litayfickL
• • •• • •
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C MeLemere,
West Main Street, spent the
Christmas ,weekend- with her "rats-
• ter, MIAs Les-ter Grisham Is
Ai a They were a.xsirri-
ponied by their son. Sp4 William
N McLetriore of Fort Riley, Kan-
sas, • who * spending the holidays
with his parents.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. David Gage and
daughter. Liz. :of Austin. Texas,'
- neve been the holiday guetts of
her father, Loyd Tucker.
1114114110
rAub. won -7
- PERSONALS
-
Mue Susan Munday left Tues- returned home from a week's va-
cation in Sheeveport, La. They
spent the ChnItsnas weekend with
their daughter and fanner, -Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Brooks and
children, Cathy and' Doug. a AI-
fon.
• • •
'Mr: and Mrs. Jerry Bibb, Route
Two. Murray, eitnesinoe the birth.
Of a son, lame. Allen, weighing
11 tbs. bent on Sunday.
Dasseenbas• 24. at the Murray Hess
PitaL- 116Ve two daughters, -
beady eon Tereke. -the graan-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Graham
dux) cot 3dorray rioutTe. 'One and
Mr and Mrs. James Roy H ofHar-
rogate. Tenn. Inc paternal great
grandmother is Mrs Allen Me-
rsey' at Murray Ilcute.thie._ _„
• Sgt. and Mrs. Herman Ft .bert-
son and chilnren, Rahn and Tern,
▪ of Meatphas. Tenn. were tn..noil-
day vests of ir Toornpion's
Thempson. Skeet.
. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lee Steele_
and daughter, Naiacy. of Kings-
port. Tenn., iuktr -Mr.--and--Ilkin-
Eugene Saone of St. Lona, Mo.,
were the recent guests - of their-
pareuits, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stoat,
Hamilton Avenue. •
• • • •
•
011411# Vosite
Mrs. J.-B. Burkeen - alsza 34947
Miss Jane Cooper Becomes Bride Of Roy
Cothran
. .
Mr and Mrs. S 0:-Pool of Royal
oak. Mien acre recent guests
of relators and thends.in Murray
and Calloway: County.
-Miss Evelyn Bradley of Lexing-
ton was the holiday guest of her
Parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Brad-
ley. Hazel Road.
• • • _
Hal Holiston. senbr at' the Uni-
versity of Louisville. .-lidedscat
Sotsiol. Mrs:. Gar} Houstees., septic.;
more at - the ....University of Ken- -
In Double Ring Chard; Ceremony
Mr- a Mrs _Donald Tucker,
1800 Stct Boole rd, are the
iaitt
Mei* weaning 6 lbs 7 oz. tr.rn
on ,11...nday December 18. ..;
Mtn ray Hosprtal The grandper- lirs. Ocus Bedtvell
ts arc Mr and Mrs Haat
/Tucker of Murray and Mr an. I I Ostess For Meet
Mrs. M. nroe Terry of 0± 'adesboro Club
--------T h e Waded:atm" flemeMekets
met in the home. ar,...,/kkg,
'Fletreer on rhenium+ ilavg4
Fain T Enipech of Orlando. ne.,!
were the holiday guests 4 Dr. and
Mrs Hugh Houton, Hazel Road.
Mr _ and Mrs. Prrt,sri Boyd re-
turnec herellajalkiveggillttg;.V
trig_ thew daughter arid faci,.:y.
Mr a-nd Mrs W Cala E. Turner
and da...ghter, Pamela_ of Owens-
boro.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Buirrn of
.k4burr.. Ala. have been trx
hav guests of their mat ler, Mrs
James Overbey Mar fiErii: SatFi
Shoemaker They- were- also cs yin
, their email son. Scott Frederick,
w ne a with Mrs Shoemaker while
Mrs Buxton is recuperating at
the iseapital m Lafayette. Ala. -
• • ,c •
Mr and Mrs Sam, Calhoun hat e
cernber 14. at 10.30 &clack in the
•
Ittrs77.--W Suzan gave the devo-.
ti•si. The roll call was anstee
by ten members. Four venters
ere present. _i_ 
interes4ng lesson on "MAN-.
Cand.." was ipven• by Mrs.
Bar si Paiererfr:
Mrs Giedysi Mitelhell was ap-
pointed- to attend Ille Fenn and
Horn Week activities at Lexing-
on. "6 11
A delibillitis ;potluck supper was
w. eat csnsis, after which the
.nenstcesi exchanged gifts.
Mr and
covered buttons--fittened the
gown cknyn the back. She wore
a veil of silk illusioa- f ned to
a -dem of seed pearls rhine-
stones. She carried a bouquet of
1,41114. mew- 4., "
Her father:- ..eas 'unarsie to . give
her in marriage due to the ac-
siiient !IC sir in while working
on construction of a builtimg at
Murray_ State College. 4ice Was a
patient at the hospital at the tithe
of the wedding.
Miss Judy C
bride', served ab maid of honor
and Miss Bettye Buten served
•as bridesmaid. The iwo;anerifoda 
-red• Ye .leIi 
r t ,
brocaded intim whit matching Pill-
- box hats, White elbow-length
gloves, and matching satin slip,-
pers. Each attendant carried a
bouquet of white carnations with
white carnations with while and
'silver ribbon streamers
Mr11- ito cotnran
Min Jane Cooper. daughter of
Mr aiid Mrs Julius H 
Cooper.
and Roy Cotnran. son of Mr. and
Mix Gov rori Cuthran. were
easysiegzsgasy,_Dec, 22: at
..'cic wk in the e% ening at the
Church '
The notible-ring cereithetY wag
performed by the Rev. Hoyt
Owen i beftire a while wrought-
iron arch. which was ileeoeated
wilt ferns and bouquets of white
•in 'tuber side. Other de-
c..rati .ns included candlebras _and
greenery
The music 1A-as pr.yedleel
Olivene Erwin, organist, and Mrs.
ittondavene took, vocalist. •
The bride wore -a---tulls_tength
11r-11MM- chantilly lace
white satin. The gown Was de-
signed with long-sleeves- coming
to points oser fhe hands, a Sa-
tonna neckline. sou a cnap.e'l train.
There v.are hand-embrouied de-
nies of secesuas and seed pearls
around the neekline:- Tine satin-
Marita Rickman.. daughter of
Mr. and- Mrs. - Macon Rieke-nen,
served as flowergirl. She wore a
wh.te brocaded salmi dress and
carried a basket of red rum petals.
Serving the groom as best man
was, his heather, Donnie Cothran.
. t -
The groomsman was Harry Al-
lison. Ushers were Charles Jack-
son and Jim Cothran. The ring-
bearer, _atAs Dm's youngest
- sother, Sherman Cothran.
For her daughter's wedding,
iu cooper wore _a uale ucJgg
i,.reet-length gown Her acessories
inellid•id a white pill-box hat,
cerrhe gloves and matching purse
and Stl.et`S.
her -son's wedding. Mrs.
Cothran chime a black wool sheath
street-length gown with white ac-
cessories. Boat madmen and the
maternal grandmother of the bride
wore corsages of white carnations.
The Wedding meaner was kept
by adMfillMajftate, of
A reception was held in the fel,-
lowstop hall of the church int
mechately following the wedding.
Serving at the reception were Mess
•
UNCOVER BURIED HOLY LAND TOWNS-A me
mber
of the Hebrew University 
archaeological expedi-
tion in Jerusalem examines (left) some 
primitive
ovens at the Tel el J urn excavation project 
on the
southeast bank of the Sea of Galilee. Impo
rtant
new discoveries are expected in 1982 
folios mg
Social Cakondir
Thursday. January 4
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at tne
home of Mrs. James T. Johnsnn,
Fairlarie Drive, at 7:30 pm a Ith
Mrs. John Croat as eishostess. Mrs.
A. G. Wilson will give the lesson
on "A Plan For Spending. -Saving,
and Shirring."
Break ast 1 el
B&PW Cluk' At
Jerry's Drive in
WF-bNE:S- JANU
the finding od-fbni-toisns, each me built do the
ruins of the other. A variety of treasures already
found Indicate that many peoples and govern-
ments ruled the Holy Land area long before the-
Hebrews. At right is a statuette sepresenting fer-
tility, believed to date from;the ilth century B.C.
The Ann Hassel-tine Sdnday
School Class of /the
Baptist Chunn _meet at the
home of Mrs/J. A. Smith, 401
South: 21111 4disil•-al- tem-
/ . • • •
-
Monday. -January 8th -;
The Cora Graves Circle of the
1
Wetman's A.sociation of the fent-
itige Presibrenan • Church 4 i 1 1
meet at the , me of Mrs/W..5i.
Nash ak 2 p in .e. -
1
The SIha Department of the
's Club will meet
a'rrthe eltsb house at 7:$0 p.M7Dr.
Italph"Tess‘meer will be the guest
speaker..Hustesses will be Mits..'
dames Virgil Harris, chairman,
Eli Alexander, Gene Landok, Ro-
bert Hopitine. and-Glindel Reaves.•
• • • •
The Kirkscy Elementary School
.Parent-Teacher Association will
hold its regular meeting at the
school at 7 p.m._
The Business and Professional
Women's Club held a breakfast
at Jerry's 1;:irive In on Thursday,
December 21/ at seven o'clock in
the morning.
Mrs. Marjorie Shroat Huie was
in charge of the lovely decorations
for the' table. Gifts were exchang-
ed by the group.
'Me committee in charge of ar-
emenbi was competei of Mrs.
Haze . Winme Love,
nd Mrs. Sadie Nell Jones.
Members present were Midi Vi-
vian Hale, Mesdames Frathi But-
terworth. Guldia McKee, •CurdiMary Lee Cothran, sister of the Laurine D„rae. Myrtle Farmer.
fern.,m and hirl Harry Allison, Dorvacl Hendon. B. Hughes, Mar-
cousin of the bride. Piano music "me _street Hum sa5e4 
jwas 
anow
barniained by Min; °byline Pauline Langston. Winnie Love,
Erwin and /dna Sarin". Rale' Rtilaye Pool, Lucille Th.... Ha-
For her going away ensemble,,
the bride chose a pale blue wool
suit with matching SOCCOSOries,
frier corsage was white roses taken
from her bridal bonquet.
Europeans Acclaim Fine American Knits
For Spectator Sports And Travel'Wear
••••
•
ey sow gum •
AR WE ALL latow, the to.
Mean Haute Couture has for
many derades been the ac-
knowledged leader in setting
trends for the femme fashions
of the world.
•
-
• Howe% .
Amenean d.sgihave made
enviable advances in the;
Our many chic tourists have
unintentional ambassa-
-1
•••
doreat.AniFetels
ever they go, And these welt.
groomed won:en hay! made a
(Ideate imprrssion abroad in
User serous F.-sable, and %ci-
s/auk (.01:
Lie-1""1""a ve-libeiowan.
In sports, travel and casual
Clothes th.ls has beer': especeril-
ly 'noteworthy and Europeans
are showing a. deckled ptefee-
ers b"alieft1111 de-
signed and met.culotaalir -tai-
lored
The three costumes show:.
ate in thii-Fileg;iry.
Made of soft knits. they are
• • for ker die
ship.Offiresort vie-shoe r
cambia ocamior* In city or
isiburbe.
, z
. . We. n , A , I '1
6 Sts111MERE 11S theetabrie of •• handitene ',.• • A ..1,e40 to I, 1.1r,e. alseatkip teamed until a 
,jr MI11111-i 01.0111.10 ficr.iers are prtlited inon ins crismiu re
_..e. _,.I.;„„;, guy 4,,,,A3 c., _ LI, sc...., ......,,,..i. . .• , • i e• -140, r 11,1,.................,t, - • 4f1 As!! r A h , 1 h is --co...isse
d o rl- A sineeet•ss knit .drilet, •
—.
•
tel Tutt, Betty Vinson, Myrtle 4_,
Wall, Jessie Shoemaker, and Sadie
Nell Jones A guest was Mrs.
Barbara Moody.
• • • •
Thursday. January 4th
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511,
Order of Me Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at teat
Ludee Hall at 7 p m.
• • • •
Tilie -Garden Department of the
Murray Wuman's Club will meet
at the club. house at 2:30 tam.'
Mesdames E C Jones and Brad-
burn Hale will be program chair- ,
men. HOStesses will be Mesdames
Clifton Key. E. C. Jones, B. J.I
Hoffman, Ray Kern. Ed Frank
Kirk, and W. H. Mason.
• • • •
Group III .ot the CWF of the
First Christian Church well meet
with Mrs. Frank: D. ibbt. e 'at pm.
Group IV of the Mr of the
First Christian Church will meet'
with Mrs. Jame, Hem at 9-.30 ern..•
Opening In Early Swnmer
-RfST HOME FOR COLORED PEOPLE
f you are interested in staying at a lovid rest home,
write 6i 0.cepsSR. Pao ;2-11. Supervisor on duty. at all hours.. , _ -
Amlicants ac
•
d from other areas.
. Write ik.O. B. 3441
burrs', 16atucky
NOTICE
Your County Tax Co'mmissioner will be
taking tax assessments of your real estate,
and other tangible and intangible property
starting January 1, 196Z--,and continuing
th L March 1, 1962./
CHARLES E. HALE
Tax Commissioner
NO OP EN
BY
JOV:Eland OPAL
THE
Collegiate Restaurant
OJR SPECIALTY
FRESII tailiand PIZZA
Open- .6:30-*a.rrk to- t2i60 p.m. -
ALL OUTSTANDING MEAL TICKETS FROM THE KENTUCKY -COLONEL
WILL BE HONORED AT THE
_COILEGliTE REST tt RANT
Phone*Litert 3-49421413 Main Street
—
•••
A
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WE1Y'I".511AY - JANT'ARY 
• -FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, pretty
---
boo, nice alai warm. Buitt-In
cabinets. Shower beer -bit garden.
Waldrop Real Estate, P1 3-5646,
office; home, P1 3-1390. PC
inside. Hardwood floors, sub-floor- FURNISHED GARAGE-JCPART-
cd, Gas heater, the bet Keeps ment- fur- -2 college boys. Private
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
entrance, bath, electric heat, 203
Wootilawn, phone PI 3-3300. jap
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED _Apart-
metrt. Phone Pl 3-5379. j3c
FOUR ROOM HOUSE wrrm Bath
tow' miles West of 141trraY. Phone
 3.58111, B-L.. Hutchens jip
WANYED- TO BUY I
WANT TO BUY A TAPE Record-
er..Phone P1 3-5653. .134)
S A L-I
HOUSE TRAILERS - YEAR END
:mode:LAI=
reabonalble. 38 ft. 2 bedroom mod-
lg. good condition, $1295„:315 lt.
.model, tandem wheel's, $995. Pa-
ducah Rd., across from Pipeline
Strvice Station, Mayfield, Ch 7-
9066. j3c
2 USED ELECTTRIC TYPEWRIT-
ers, excellent condition. Ledger St
Puntt, Office Supply Dept. j6nc
E FLAT ALTO SAXOPHONE, D
flat piccolo. Phone PI 3-5974. j3c
18 ACRES cos...Hwy 121 NEAR
Stella. good tenciai. sowed down,
It' sod .. two bedroom home, h en
noose, cow barn. enly 66500 Cash.
15 ACRES ON HWY. 94 ABOUT
8 miles F..ast. ,go d feacies, level
• good irasee- house, garage.
chicken _house; stock' loan, only
$5t85013.G..X3 BUSINESS "LOT ON Con-
cord Huy.. pad outside city limits.
NICE LOT IN CITY. PAVED
Arco.. water. sewerage, 80x195,
,nt.. of the nest residential sec-
Lon., p1-14.7.11 to Nell
GOOD THREE BEDROOM Home.
sewerage, pAtid street, garage at-
tached, nice lot, only $7500. --T"
Galloway Insurance.end Real Es-
tate Agency. ply,ne PI 3-5842. !fie-
1954 FORD - 2200. SEE DAN
Huh, 112 Orchard, Hgts.
-CARD E$NS'-
The family of Edgar 134givis
wishes to thank each arid everyone
Who helped them in their Wile of
sorrow in any eTaY.
We wish to ahank the J. H..
Churchill Funeral:lame for their
wonderful ,trice, the Flint Bap-
tist-Gnomes; the Bev-L.-nth: it Poplar 1
s..hurch of Christ, the minute...Its
god anyone who helped in any
bless ..:a-CF--R-You is
01X Want. Itit
• • CARD OF THANKS
We wisti to take this means of
expressing ourheart felt thanks to I
our many friends and neighbors
for each ,inoughtful word or deed
dyne for us at the dyne of the
tragic death of our daughter ana
granddaughter, Teresa Gale Lock-
hart. We ispectally thank Brae
Tom Fortner, M. M. Hinton and
Bruce Freo.nan,' toe their word's
of comfort. alSu the Max Churchill
F,'unerat Hrnie a-nd- the. Miller
Funeral H:11111e. May God's richest
hies-sneer upon you is- -our
W- illiam Gray Marr
Ralph Wife-
Au(rey Van* lte
prayar. \ • .
Mr. & Mr..
& Mrs.
Mr. '& Mrs.
REPAY U. S. AID
WASHINGTON ,UPI. - Welfare
Secretary Abraham Ribiooff an-
nouticed M that Cuban tefti-oi )
11- gees have turned back $260,000 of
the cash assistance diadrhuted to
'NOSE TOO - SMALL•-ltmmy and Marge Durante admire
their new baby, 3 days old, irithetr Hbilyvrood home. They
plan to adopt the cited, -have namedher-poet*: Abele II.,, 
issaid she's "a sweet little thing," but -her i• \too small."
Hog Market I
Federal - State Market News
'Service, Wed Jan. 3, 1961. Ken-
tucky Purrrhase-Area Hog Market
'I Report alcIuding 9 buying Stations
Receipts Tuesday totaled 540 head
Today barrows and gilts stead)
25c hIgher. Mixed U.S. No. I. 2
and 3‘-barrows and kilts 180-240
lbs. $16.75 - 17.00; 245-270 lbs.
$15.50-16.75, 275-300 lbs.
18.00: 150-175 lbs. $14.15- 16.75
No. 2 and 3- sows 300-600 Mx,
.112.00 - 14.50. Boars alt weight'
$9.09-1100.
Cl! Ain ieureereits in tie ....spout lie wae r 'rent of them • r.,1.•
I face issuing retialeading infori.iation omg hula the Ince-
' "rai rimmed arthe pu:Ked.op to tile picas. He intended, 111e bun of the church.
Ire telep.tone re, cyst Mal .9/1/1' to deceive hi. (news. "1 wonder what', riapoemrg
iin indiee tlUrl tit tenantn, trier*, .t.lnetect jilts tee consul, aft jtiete.- the, Iflatirvbil se.-1
tile- hi Rill 116 ieerall1 that -Snail step and motflys voice Was chin.deinicive
"Inspector 'Renew*. apeabing he was nght. But what. if he Without waiting hit alt ansurr
the sergeant luarted putt the. . . Yea. sir, we nave spriad e --e wrung'
net or e His theory that an Indian ear 'over toward the curbf th ring."
Ther." *as a pause durtne "No. Ise ran t stop Were rt.)Irons the village oast the mug-
_ mtaw.44:4ba _a4.4.144,44, wits His only one cokeset- new anyway the PloicsL
euenfort.„,ki. to his ehed. -N., ent with the facts. The ring ready there
- that 
i. pr„p. da. W. do would not turn up hr.t.t1 the Frem 11111 bew-h of the Plaza.
ei 
orry, sir, you'll and 
to rake an arrest criminal felt frea of sliqnicion. Luis Peres sac the policr_par
. . . I ea' 
_c short-
therefore he mist not. pulling Into the mob with Ser.l 
have to let in• handle this my ellientellY. be alerted- grant Roberto at the whee• s•-1 
"jowl) ‘‘',1•.' or put someone else Yet. what If by one of those the inspector prtehed like a
in chatrie." unpredictable freaks of chance monstrous, Mad, sin the bacit
He rant down the receleer. there Was an additional factor. seat-
wiped las forehead with • large unknown-and unweigheo Sorii •- He firid a fleeting reCortence
handkerchief arid liedsed at the one lik41. !Mt guide who le,•1 t lilt feeling that the inspee-
se•gcant as It to say. -"You see been traced, and dismissed as t"re mini Wei able to fuitow
how it lit' Ai•mo he said. "Din guiltless. Could anyone else Ill/11 and that his presence hei•
• you put a nein Dear the nil- lhave been involved"- A pissmg was riot accidental. It was
lege?" Motorist' p,rhapa, who. robbed senepattort trowel partly tin
"Yes. if Anyone 'caret" We'll the brutes"!
know it." _ was one of the unnwasut-
- "Geod." The Inspector award able 'temente -tli t nerifth-r icier
-again into absoibed silence.. At It seemed unlikely, yet It must
last he said, "There's nuthine be Considered, and the -lima
Ste can do but wait." Then he beige that pawnshops through migrants Vilil*keo in the
. added with a dry chuckle, "TfIll out Mexico were watching ?Of also•arue"bved unocr In ever-
might send a ropy of that press tr.e.ring sass reassuring. • presipt/ threat of deportation.
retesire to the DepartMent at 8t111 tna iniipector clung th The, 'presence was known end
Tourism in Mexico City, Put It his original thetrv. Tfie .ring t etated only So long as there
in the form of,. an officiai re- must be hidden near the villanr as no open conflict with the
port. address it to-the Chief In- stet runior of siapiceiriMpt Ilea%
specter. Investigative Division, alarm the 'whin.. 01 IV•11•1 IN'hatever the working eorvli-
and -I'll man -444. renta:n..titr'd!•n t,I. buns, whatever the Iniustrtes,.
the Mealean leherers dared notThe telepriens rare "W:falro 
• • •
- 1 40ett ll.C...d.. tht- .°,-Kract•snej tuilitillricTe" -. .
I paid the Amertcan aid were per-
'sons who found jobs in Flo:
said other sections of :.he couritry
or who managed to recover per-
sonal funds from Cuba.'
knowledge of tur own guilt and
partly on conditionzthat es- .
tosated . back Into mists .
otil0heod.
lb Californ the Illegal Im-
111.1)1•(11•1 111‘rTTlieiT 7111 c11111r7l T •" ffekeual: and Luis' Parents, like
/sergeant to wnit d pwIre, or all V., Ant Sir Mil* carte the others, lived On Meat:int
it4 .ria•""ver. ..11,'Perbo Men- Itior.front or building. There teei that they smile be (*itch
endes here. .. . Yes, Charles. I was. an a •ed reaped In the away; from the place that had
can see you at t t,ijneh way tie 45-Pened the rear door beeome their home.
St the Hutto., Plaza „ and s d at rigid attention se& Vi'nen he grew roil/ Luis re-
twelve Sharp. thaA1apeetuir climbed in. "as i/ belled against those fears and
"The United Stateri-Frifrail." h understood the need for through hia... rebellion, created
he maid to the sergeant ."can atritairung the utspectors thi !salivation of .thent, but
you qav• the ear here held pressive dignity. . Ano.tve whde he wee still email the
noon?" inspeeter.'in the back silt!, roar- P11111-e %refe a faceless, all-pow-
Sergeant Roberto uted se-led at the sergeant's -pereep• "PM authority that conl.rolled
aniattly.---ni have it ere by tam and congratulated himself bill Parents der000ns. -
eleven farty-five." on, the choice of an assistant. When Luis stole • the car his
Accustomed- to Mg On the YO • the hi:Tel frI tnotrm best hum with • broom,
apector only In elation to the again started ahtiong. sa-
San Luis policidepartment, th iff the pik.:71e. lie toyed with
sergeant h neves, before ftiliv the Idea of diactrasing.the
realized s_superiors Import- frankly With the corona
mice the st!'orld outside. lie Ile Illumined himself saymg.
l•ag re:tied by the•t hone "We know Ws one of the In '9th the police."
c a, by the luncheon lnviCt4,on diners. Suit we P'in't a reetit. His m_g_j hi' r's anguished.
"from the consul, by the fa ertire village," Hot he knew. he iZ1111,5-7i voice returned to tairn
to ,apIte of the seriousness, a'realdn't say It, he sat in the Plaza wonder-
a-tat. the sittiation the 'Mexican Ile would give the anauut the 7 what had gone wrong, how
government relied (Sn the inspco- same caretatly centrived fictom had been drawn Into this
gee ta,reatilv 
' _
e It. lie had sent to his own super uieruils situation. lie had
But whet had the most effect 1.111' nuist discreet officials ,had cited confidently as the boy
on the sergeant's Imagination been known to make 111-tolNed In truant of the little -..flora
was- the Inspector's resourceful, statements. and alLio,:zh In grabbed hlrf. purse. -He sew
..ness. !I. ..seemed to re-polpio. . .
oft;#
allowed, n,merld, them to deflect log- his theuninaleara'r4
Slum (tom his chart ed %move to cs rp,4,t mhe uirlicre 'Tr. o • <In
In the midst of !he Foritostot.her that, 1w hak.to have time to
movixl with assuranee -towers, find the ring.
MA own predetermined °hire- They had 'emerged--,frem the
ti VCR. "Merle rode fitrbets Intolheiglare
T12.-Ihripector, hnwee,r; was . of the open Plaza. 'The infects
iii;f as rich' etinfident os he no .were'almost denerted.'bid In the
peated to be. •Every- onee reunieF-ftwelf a frusta hud (-of
while he suffered *.a pang-tor lerteil.**The people were Wish;
ilre.:ht. Ile tat•is waging- is eilm- mg each other, erarieg LI
pain of dein !quire against- his necks ti) lee Over the shoulders
- • • 
1'
trying over and over, "Now
eirM ve done It! Made troiltale
lei us with police!" Thos.
here the words, he learned. t! -it
decided everything, "trouble
',/-411187""f9/fr' JAM.
'Norm* face staring
at her,
most as If he were in the
body he had shared the
urge of triumph; 'then. Sa-
voy colided With the tail,
nig man, he experienced
arring impact, the bewiel-
t, even tecathlesit rrtgitt.
4 tar from it. thesic' troubles aren't deer
slay nese en alundita.
. INSTALLS ANTENNA
FT MinifillOU'IW- N. J. 409 -
The Army bat announced instal-
lation of vilestit beheres ̀ to be
the :mist accurate space commu-
orations antenna in the %%odd:
The 102400t antenna. locae51 on
the Ft Dix rnalitar reservation,
is the Nev.' Jersev knk of Projezt
lahtn.. a amtro-wave radio -relay
watem for slobs& paninunications, ,
usissig aeleve-repagter seteiktes
211000.mile-bigh titbit
NANCY
WHAT- ARE
YOU DOING.,
NANCY?
LIL' ABNER
TAIN'T SAFE FO
TO GO 11',\I THAR,PARY,
DEAR!! FLEEGLF.
RADIAT 014UCH
• --
PRIVATE
ABBI-E AN 'e-LATS
YOU WILL ADVANCE
TEN STEPS AS -WILL I-ON
THE COUNT OF TEN--
--4
r .
 L" "----'"'"'" 
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USED AUTO PARTS .
-
ornmy Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Paots For All Models - PI 3-3756
CLEARANCE SALE
New Alerchandise!
GIRLS'
DRESSES - SLACKS - BLOUSES - SLACK SETS
REDUCED UP TO ',2!
BOYS'
PANTS - SHIRTS - PANT-SHIRT SETS - up to ' Off
PROMIS D
AUNT- FRITZI' HAT
ID MAKE A
NEW YEARS
RESOLUtION
NO-7I T ASUSTII7
k•AppErt AGAIN--
....•
•/ I
•••••-:
LAIY-& LASSIE
Iliizmi Road
  -94-4E/dAT 
• . COMES-R:3
• NAICHERAL
GOOD, VD'
IS MIGHTY
1••1 17. er,sil trgligolt.lig
Phase PLausa 3-34511
I TOLD HER I'D
CUT OUT
ICE CREAM
CONES
PRIVATE
• by Raglan' Vara Bursa
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IJNENS FOR LIVING:IINENS FOR GIVING... SAVINGglorMERYONE..:
Starts Thursday Jan. 4th Ends Sat. January 13th
, - •
 bou
STRIPES!
PITS!
BELK STATE PRIDE
WHITE MUSLIN
SHEETS
81x99 hite Sheets - $1.47
72x108 White Sheets - $1 .4 7
Twin Fitted Sheets - - - $1.47
81x108 White Sheets $1.59
63x99 hite Sheets - - - - $1.39 I WE12x36 Pillow Cases - - - pr. 69c
FALL :1, V INTEL! MATEN1LS - - - ONE TABLE
I BIG TABLE • BROKEN LOTS. ODD SIZES
LADIES SHOES - Dress, Flats and Oxfords 
I BIG TABLE. kROsr.N LOTS. 001) SIZES
€HILDIENS SHOES 
MD I*
I BIG TABLE - BROKEN LOTS, 060 SIZES
BOYS. DRESS OXFORDS
BIG TABLE. BROKEN LOTS ODD SIZES
MEN'S DRESS---OXFORDS-- ....
• i'lkICE
1/9 PRICE.
 1/2 PRTE
-
••• for is • - 1,4-PRICE
2 BIG TABLES
PRINTS
- VALUES *to S‘e -
SPECIAL FOR THIS SALE ONLY!
254'.vd. or
Imisaor $ LOO
EXTRA SPECIAL!
- CANNON
Towels
SOLIDS and STRIPES
Regular 79e Value
Special 59co <
2 for st
SPRING KNIGHT 81.1116 SPRING KNIGHT
WHITE PERCALE SHEETS Colored Sheets
FIx103
• Nit hite Percale Sheets - - 19 Sprrv
Double Filtfil - -
Perealei heets $2.19 72x1141 g • ht
• • •
WEt •
• .•
. 722106
. A
White Percale Sheets. - $1.99
Colored Sheet
WFIITE PERCALE 
42x36 SPRING KNIGHT COLORED
Twin Fitted Sheets 1.99 PILLOW SLIPS pr. 99c
Ladies r Dresses
reg. $2.99 & $3.99 - - - Sale $ 2011
reg. $4.99 & $5.99 - - - Sale $ 300
reg. $7.99 & $8.99 - - - - Sale $ 500
re!.$9.99 & $10.99 - - - - Sale $ 600
44.99 
reg. $14.99 ° - - Sale's$ -8701111
Sale 1400_reg. $ 24.99 
Sale $1100
$
 Sales 9011rez, $16.99 . 
re-g. $19.99 
CHILDREN'S
Fall & Winter Coats
Reduced 1/2 Price ! !
LADIES' COSTUME
•
Fall &Winter Dresses
•
•
reg. 52.99 & $3.99 -
reg. $4.99_ 205.99 -
- Sale $200
- Sale $300
reg. $7.99 & $8.99 - Sale $5011
reg. 59.99 & $10.99 - - $600
Sale 5700,reg. $12.99 
'reg. $14.99 Sale $8011
JEIN ELM'
1/.2 Price
ONE LOT LADIES'
HYND BAGS
V9 Price
LADIES' FALL &WINTER
HATS:
1/9 Price
SALE ON MEN'S
DRESS PANTS
/54%) OFF
Reg. $7.99 Reg. $8.99
$673
$10.99
$824
Reg. $12.81 - --Reg. $14.99 Reg $1(.99-
rink." J - Ataios 4 & p p
ler° ik /kir
SALE ON MEN'S LONG SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
.200
Reg. S3.119
$2q9
MEN'S
SUIT SALE
Reg. $39.91
$9) 9gg
Reg.,s_2624-
-SALA ON N'S
SPORT
Reg MA -
$1500
MEN'S
DRESS GLOVES
I/2 -Price
:..--.71.*Amor444.*•`••
,
